The purpose of this program is to offer an integrated support to the Ministry of Finance and Planning in both Mainland and Zanzibar to lead the planning, budgeting and reporting functions. In the long run, the Government will have the necessary policies and tools to take full advantage of a changing aid environment to generate domestic revenues and leverage alternative sources of development financing. The project has three components that will be addressed. All components are well inter-linked and reinforce each other.

Policy formulation and analysis, and monitoring, evaluating and reporting on SDGs, and the national and regional development agenda.

Data systems enhancement including reporting and use and how Tanzania will leverage big data and embrace the data revolution to enhance evidence based planning, informed policy making, monitoring and evaluation systems.

Development effectiveness through aid coordination and mobilization of new development finance (including donor coordination). Moving to the broader issue of expanding financing options, Tanzania’s improved economic performance and higher income are opening up a larger set of financing opportunities.
The approach taken by this project is to reinforce institutional capacities to promote inclusive and sustainable growth, through generation of data and evidence through studies, innovations to inform institutional designing, planning, implementation and impact monitoring and evaluation. In addition to the institutional capacity building of Government institutions, the project will consider supporting other institutions that can complement the activities of the Ministry of Finance and Planning, particularly to foster independent analytical work and monitoring in support of the Ministry's work.

We are ensuring it is country-driven and steered by the Government and based on broad participation. Furthermore, the project is results-oriented and focuses on monitoring outcomes that benefit the poor. Finally, it also encourages partnership-oriented and participatory processes.